Potential Sources for Civil War Richmond

Municipal/Court Records and Reports:


Contemporary Sources and Reminiscences:

Beers, Mrs. Fannie A. Memoirs: A Record of Personal Experience and Adventure during Four Years of War. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Co., 1888.


E612.L7.J4 2 copies

E487.J733

Kent, Mrs. E. C. *Four Years in Secessia: A Narrative of a Residence at The South previous to and during the Southern Rebellion up to November, 1863, When the Writer Escaped from Richmond*. Buffalo: Franklin Printing House, 1865.

E605.M466.1995 (hard and electric copy available)

Merrell, William Howard. *Five Months in Rebeldom; or, Notes from the Diary of a Bull Run Prisoner at Richmond*. Rochester: Adams and Dabney, 1862.

E487.P766

E487.P98.1961

E625.P39. 1959

E487.K4

Plus maps and photos.

The Richmond city directory, 1866 [microform]: containing a business directory, of all the persons engaged in business, classified according to the business, and a city register, containing much useful information  
William J. Divine & Co.

1860 directory online: [http://www.mdgorman.com/](http://www.mdgorman.com/)